
Install Level 2 stations for

employees or work towards

providing charging options

during workday for employees.

WORKPLACE CHARGING

Entity leader must sign-on to

participate as an acceleration

partner to formally

acknowledge commitment.

EMPOWERED LEADER

Electric vehicle presentation.

Offer electric vehicle ride and

drive.

Provide “Drive less, drive electric”

resources for new hires.

1.

2.

3.

EDUCATE EMPLOYEES

PROGRAM DETAILS

Alicia Cox
Executive Director alicia@ytcleancities.org

ELECTRIC VEHICLE

ACCELERATOR

PARTNER PROGRAM
Advance electric vehicles within your organization

Conduct survey (provided by

YTCC) of employees about their

commuting logistics and electric

vehicles.

EMPLOYEE SURVEY

Commit to purchase electric when

an electric model is available and

can fulfill the use of the vehicle.

EVALUATE ELECTRIC

Choose an additional task to

advance electric vehicles or reduce

vehicle miles traveled. See next

page for additional ideas.

CHOOSE ADDITIONAL TASK

The Electric Vehicle Accelerator Partner program is designed to support Greater

Yellowstone organizations in their efforts to (1) electrify their vehicles, (2) to provide

opportunities for employees to drive electric, and (3) offer vehicle miles traveled

(VMT) reducing commuting options. Electric vehicles can reduce GHG emissions by

as much as 90% and have zero tailpipe emissions. If you have sustainability or climate

related plans for your organization, this is a great program to help achieve your goals.
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We are asking program partners to commit to the following:
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ELECTRIC VEHICLE

ACCELERATOR PARTNER

PROGRAM
COMMITMENT LETTER

We commit to the following:

Provide an opportunity for YTCC to present about electric vehicles.

Offer and electric ride and drive-one day or  an ongoing program.

Provide new employees with “Drive less, drive electric” info during employee

orientation. (YTCC to provide materials)

Every time a vehicle is up for replacement, assess whether an electric vehicle

is available that meets the use of your vehicle, if so, always purchase electric.

Conduct survey (provided by YTCC) of employees about their commuting

logistics and electric vehicle plans.

Assign an internal electric vehicle ambassador

Provide publicly available charging stations

Create new mobility benefits for employees

Offer incentives for installing charging stations

Adopt green fleet procurement polices

Offer incentives to drive electric

Commit to a full fleet assessment of switching fleet to electric

1.) Offer Level 2 charging for employees.

2.) Educate Employees*:

a.

b.

c.

*Must choose at least 2 of the above to accomplish within 12 months of signing on to

program.

3.)Evaluate Electric:

a.

4.) Conduct employee survey:

a.

Survey data will help determine what amount of workplace charging may be needed

and inform commuter benefit offerings.

5.) Choose at least one more option (option is your choice and particular to the needs

of your employees and capacity to offer options)

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

Printed Name and Position Signature and Date

Please return form to alicia@ytcleancities.org


